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Our mission at NMC is to make fully committed 
disciples – people who will passionately and 
obediently follow God. I Corinthians 12 says 
YOU have been given special abilities through 
which the Holy Spirit displays God’s power as 
a “means of helping the entire church.” YOU 
have a special role to play in making fully 
committed disciples for the Kingdom of God.

When you stepped into the doors of NMC, 
a ministry team volunteer greeted you. A 
ministry team volunteer made that cup of 
coffee you enjoyed before the service. While 
checking your children into KidMin, you 
interacted with a ministry team volunteer. You 
watched services online because a ministry 
team volunteer worked behind-the-scenes to 
make that happen. 

Each year, more than 1,200 people give over 
45,000 hours of their time to volunteer at 
NMC with the singular goal of making fully 
committed disciples. Ministry team volunteers 
are critical to the life of the church. 

If you’ve only been attending NMC for a few 
weeks, we would love for you to consider 
where you belong. If you’ve been attending 
NMC for much longer, is it time to consider 
expanding your impact through Kingdom 
work? From serving as a Student Ministries 
volunteer to preparing weekly meals for Table 
Talk to taking a Global Impact trip to the other 
side of the world, there is a ministry team 
opportunity for YOU. 

This Serve Guide was created to help you 
further explore ministry team opportunities 
here at NMC. You are encouraged to read 
through this guide to acquaint yourself with 
the various ministry teams, ask God how He 
might be leading you to serve, and learn more 
about serving by completing the online form 
at nmc.church/serve.

It’s all pretty simple. YOU are invited to 
participate in making fully committed disciples 
and watch how YOU will be changed in the 
process. Our greatest days are just ahead as 
we work together to become mature in our 
faith and serve our world for Christ!

SERVE AT NMC
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HOW DOES YOUR
PERSONALITY TYPE 

FIND ITS FIT?

THE OVERACHIEVER

THE ADVENTURER

THE NETWORKER

THE GUT INSTINCT

THE INTELLECTUAL

You’re the organizer of your friends. Your 
house is covered with to-do lists, and you 
own not one, but three day-planners. To find 
your fit, you’ll read every word of this Serve 
Guide. You’ll have pros-and-cons lists, sticky 
notes and spreadsheets to make this important 
decision. In the end, though, you’ll know 
you’re in the best position for you.

You know everyone! If you have somewhere 
to be on Sunday afternoon, you avoid the 
Grand Hall with saddness—otherwise you’ll 
never leave on time! You might flip through 
this Serve Guide and ask your friends about 
ways to serve. They know you best! Plus, 
 they’re probably serving somewhere and  
     would love to spend more time with you. 

Never bored, you’re always up for a new, 
spontaneous adventure! Ever the optimist, 
you’re sure every serving option has tons of 
fun people to hang out with. You can imagine 
how each of these serving options are 
exciting, so you take the time-tested 
approach. Close your eyes, and point to a 
page in this guide! All of it is an adventure!

You’re the person who didn’t study in 
school, because you’re great at the 
guessing game. Some people call it luck, but 
you know how to trust your intuition. You’ll 
probably starting flipping through this guide, 
but finding your fit won’t take too long. Once 
you see that special serving position, 
you’ll know it’s the right one for you!

You never leave the house without a book! 
You love deep conversations, and your 
friends know that you’re a treasure trove of 
fun facts. You’re always up for learning a 
little bit more, and discovering things about 
your church is no exception. To find your fit, 
or just for fun, you might want to attend a 
  Find Your Fit session on a Sunday morning!  

FIND YOUR FIT...

General Events and Classes
• Marriage Ministries Facilitator†
• Marriage Ministries Mentor†
• Small Church Leader†
• Wednesday Night Elective Teacher†
Men’s Ministry
• ESPMen Leadership Team†
Women’s Ministry
• Coffee Break Greeter
• Coffee Break Hospitality Team
• Coffee Break Leadership Team†
• Coffee Break Small Group Leader
• Coffee Break Tech Operator
• Oasis Decoration Team
• Oasis Greeter Team
• Oasis Hospitality Team
• Oasis Leadership Team†
• Oasis Table Leader
• Oasis Tech Operator

SERVE WITH
ADULTS
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Marriage Ministries Facilitator†
Marriage Ministries Mentor†
Small Church Leader†
Wednesday Night Elective Teacher†
 Men’s Ministry
ESPMen Leadership Team†
Women’s Ministry
The purpose of Women’s Ministry is to create an environment 
for the women of NMC to hear God’s Word, grow in their 
relationship with Jesus and develop lasting friendships. 

Coffee Break Greeter Team
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Decorate the welcome table and have nametags/pens ready
• Welcome the women with warmth as they enter the building
Serving Times:
• Tuesday morning Coffee Break:  8:15-9 AM, August-May
• Tuesday evening Coffee Break:  5:45-6:30 PM, August-

November

Coffee Break Hospitality Team
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Decorate the food tables
• Make coffee, arrange food on tables and clean up after
Serving Times:
• Tuesday morning Coffee Break:  7:30-9:10 AM and 11:15-

11:45 AM, August-May
• Tuesday evening Coffee Break:  5:30-6:30 PM and 8-8:30 

PM, August-November

Coffee Break Leadership Team†
Coffee Break Small Group Leader†
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Lead or co-lead a small group on a weekly basis
• Weekly Bible study preparation
• Follow up with women in your small group
Serving Times:
• Tuesday mornings (August-May) or evenings (August-

November)
Requirements:
• Attend regular leadership meetings

Coffee Break Tech Operator
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Provide audio/video tech support
Serving Times:
• Tuesday mornings (August-May) or evenings (August-

November)

Requirements:
• General understanding of PowerPoint
Additional Notes:
• Training is provided

Oasis Decoration Team
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Help set up and put away decorations
Serving Times:
• Set up decorations by 6 PM on Wednesdays and tear down 

from 8-8:30 PM, August-May

Oasis Greeter Team
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Have nametags/pens ready for use
• Welcome the women with warmth as they enter the building
• Help women find a seat when arriving late
Serving Times:
• Wednesdays from 6:15-7:10 PM, August-May

Oasis Hospitality Team
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Fill water containers and place supplies on snack tables
• Arrange food on tables and clean up after the event
• Coordinate and remind volunteers to bring snacks
Serving Times:
• Wednesdays from 6-7 PM and 8-8:15 PM, August-May

Oasis Leadership Team†
Oasis Table Leader†
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Lead or co-lead a small group on a weekly basis
• Follow up with women in your group
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 7-8 PM and weekly preparation August-May

Oasis Tech Operator
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Provide audio/video tech support
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 6:15-8 PM August-May
Requirements:
• General understanding of PowerPoint
Additional Notes:
• Training is provided
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Adult Ministry volunteers must be 18 years or older unless otherwise noted.
General Events and Classes

†Note:
These ministry team opportunities have specific selection 
criteria. For more information, complete the Ministry Team 
Information Form at nmc.church/serve.





WHERE WILL 
YOU GO?

Our local teams
help provide lunches 

and medical services for  
our neighbors. Join 

these teams to make 
an impact on people 
in our backyard, and 

meet friends in 
our community!

Join a regional team 
to serve refugees, 
inner-city youth, and 
others who are 
underserved. Come with 
us to places like Gary, 
Chicago, and South 
Bend as we share the 
love of Jesus!

 spread across the 
world! You have the

Our global teams

opportunity to join

orphanages and schools.
These teams come behind our global 
partners as they make fully committed 
disciples. 

our work with 
church planting, 

FIND YOUR FIT...

• Bus/Shuttle Driver
• Local Teams
• Regional Teams

• Devon Oasis
• The Revolution
• Transformation Ministries

• Global Teams
• Africa Gospel Church Baby Centre  
• Church Planting
• El Sembrador School
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SERVE WITH
GLOBAL
IMPACT



All Global Impact teams are created on an as needed basis to perform a variety of tasks 
throughout the year. Age requirements are based on the needs of a specific team.  
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WHAT’S THE
JOB?

Bus/Shuttle Driver
Transport NMC’s Global Impact teams to and from an airport or 
the team’s ministry venue.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Safely drive the NMC shuttle, vans, or school bus
• Handle large groups effectively and cheerfully
Serving Times:
• As needed, depending on time of trips. You will be 

contacted in advance to check on your availability.
Requirements:
• Must have a CDL license and a good driving record
• Must be 18 years of age or older

Local Teams
NMC links arms with a number of local partners, including 
the Family Christian Development Center in Nappanee, RETA 
(Reason Enough To Act) pregnancy center in Elkhart, North 
Central Indiana Teen Challenge in Elkhart and the Elkhart County 
Jail to name a few.

Regional Teams
Devon Oasis, Chicago, IL
Devon Oasis Center is a Christian ministry which cares for needs 
of refugees and immigrants living in Chicago. This ministry 
provides free assistance to the many neighbors and friends who 
come from all nations and religions. The calling for Devon Oasis 
is to show the love of Christ to the vulnerable in the community. 

The Revolution, Gary, IN
The Revolution, in Gary, Indiana, is a church that is committed 
to sharing the love of Jesus Christ. Their mission is to relevantly 
introduce the truth of Christ to the Hip-Hop culture by 
developing purpose, unity and leadership. 

Transformation Ministries, South Bend, IN
This ministry exists to see the youth leaders of the South 
Bend Community become positive influencers who challenge, 
encourage, and sharpen their peers, their families, and their 
community. Transformation Ministries believes that heavily 
investing in a small number of students at a very deep level will 
produce greater long-term benefits. 

Global Teams Teams
Africa Gospel Church Baby Centre, Kenya
The Africa Gospel Church Baby Centre exists to rescue 
orphaned and abandoned children to raise them up in a loving 
environment and to find adoptive parents for them to be placed with. 

Church Planting & Disciple Making Movement in Northeast India
NMC works with the United Missionary Church of India which 
has a strong church planting and disciple-making movement 
in the West Bengal area of India as well as in the countries of 
Bhutan, Nepal and Bangledesh. Ministry also takes place at the 
Discipleship Training Center which blends theological training 
with practical ministry internships. 

Church Planting Movement in Greater Juarez, Mexico
The work in the greater Juarez, Mexico area includes 
three churches; Riveras, Jesus Caranza and El Millon. 
NMC is involved with this area through leadership 
development and short term mission teams. The teams 
help with building projects when needed. Additionally, 
NMC annually assists the local church in distributing 
back to school supplies in August and Christmas food 
packages in December.

El Sembrador School, Honduras
El Sembrador is a Christ-centered ministry dedicated to 
educating, discipling, and challenging the future leaders of 
Honduras. The primary vision of the school has always been 
to sow the seeds of Jesus through the teaching of God’s Word 
with love and a genuine concern for the students. Students at El 
Sembrador graduate equipped to transform their communities, 
their nation, and the world for Christ. 





FIND YOUR FIT...
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SERVE WITH

FOODIE

What type of
HOSPITALITY

BARISTA

SOCIALITE

TOUR GUIDE

FIRST AID KITGREETER

You love to be in the kitchen. 
When friends come over, you

do you practice at a dinner party?

want to serve at Table Talk or as a 
Funeral Dinner Cook. 

spend your time making 
  delicious treats. You may 

When someone walks in your 
door, you want to make sure

kitchen. You may want to serve as 
a Welcome Center Host.

they know the way to the
   bathroom and renovated

Some may call you a co�ee 
snob, but you prefer the term

a co�ee pot. You may love being 
a Connecting Grounds Barista.

“connoisseur.” Either way, 
  you know your way around 

You are genuinely excited 
to meet both friend and 

want to consider joining our Door 
Hosts.

stranger. Plus, you have a 
   killer handshake. You may

We’re going to come to you 
in case of an emergency. From

in times of stress. You may want to 
join our Medical or Safety Team!

Band-Aids to burns, we can 
  count on you to keep cool 

You are the ultimate host or 
hostess. Whether you’re 

Grand Hall, you make others feel 
welcome. You may love Ushering!

helping people find a seat or
   chatting with people in the

GUEST
MINISTRY

RELATIONS

• Barista at Connecting Grounds
• Door Host
• Host (Greeter)
• Funeral Dinner Cook
• Medical Team

• Safety Team
• Table Talk Helper
• Usher
• Welcome Center Host
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Barista at Connecting Grounds
Create a warm, relational atmosphere in the Connection service 
venue by providing friendly interaction while serving beverages.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Set up / clean up the Connection kitchen
• Set up and stage the brewed coffees and pastries
• Take orders and help serve beverages
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:15 AM-12 PM, monthly. Commitment for one year.

Door Host
Make our guests feel welcomed and loved at the church entrance.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Open the exterior doors for the congregation
• Greet every person who walks through your door
Serving Times:
• Sunday before one service, every other week

Host (Greeter)
Establish an immediate atmosphere of welcome and expectancy.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Welcome people with warmth as they enter the building
• Be sensitive in recognizing visitors
• Be sensitive in orienting visitors to the building
Serving Times:
• Sunday before one service, every other week

Funeral Dinner Cook
Serve and encourage people who have lost a loved one.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Help prepare, serve, and clean up a meal
Serving Times:
• As needed (can be weekdays)
Requirements:
• Empathetic personalities are well-suited

Medical Team
Create a positive guest experience for people by responding 
quickly and professionally to medical emergencies.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Monitor radio traffic for potential medical emergencies
• Familiar with facility, medical policies and medical aids
• Have ears open for medical emergencies
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8-9:20 AM, 9:20-10:40 AM, or 10:45 AM-12 PM
• Wednesday 6:45-8:10 PM
• Special services
Requirements:
• Have experience in the medical field
• Have significant discretion
• Have the ability to diffuse life threatening situations
• Respond/provide care

Safety Team
Respond to emergencies, and maintain a safe and secure 
environment in which our congregation may grow and become 
fully committed disciples.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Patrol an assigned area
• Provide leadership in emergency situations until help comes
• Deescalate potentially difficult situations or conversations
• Work with a team to create a safe environment
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, monthly
• Wednesday 6:30-8:30 PM, every other month
Requirements:
• Must be observant and calm under pressure
• Must be 18 years or older with a completed background check
Additional Notes:
• Training provided at regular times by NMC

Table Talk Helper
“Where Food, Fun, and Fellowship Happen!” Provide hospitality 
to Table Talk attendees.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Bake, serve, and clean up food and equipment
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 4:45-6:45 PM, monthly or every other week
• Commitment from August-May
Requirements:
• Must have a completed background check
• No age requirement
Additional Notes:
• Volunteers eat for free

Usher
Create an atmosphere that will give our guests the most 
effective service experience.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Welcome guests and project a warm, approachable attitude
• Offer worship folders
• Help people find seats
• Help collect offering
Serving Times:
• Sunday before one service: 8, 9:15, 9:30, or 10:45 AM

Welcome Center Host
Provide basic information to guests so they feel comfortable, 
at peace, and cognizant of the basics of the building and the 
services offered within.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Provide info about restroom, classroom, and worship venues
• Provide an escort as needed to guests looking for rooms
Serving Times:
• Sunday before one service: 8, 9:15, 9:30, or 10:45 AM monthly
Requirements:
• The volunteer must have a good understanding of the 

building’s layout and regular church programs
• Must be 18 years of age or older





FIND YOUR FIT...

General
• Behind-the-Scenes Prep Work
• Bus/Shuttle Driver
• Check-in/First Impressions 
• DivorceCare for Kids Safekeeper
• Special Needs Buddy
• Substitute Volunteer
• Visitor Welcome Center
• Vertical Sports Basketball Coaches
Nursery
• Counter Supervisor 
• Supervisor
• Volunteers
Early Childhood and PreK
• Counter Greeter

• Helping Hand
• Lead Teacher
• Table Activity Leader
• Worship Leader (PreK)
Kindergarten - 3rd Grade
• Helping Hand
• Room Leader
• Small Group Leader
• Small Group Assistant
• Story Teller
• Worship Leader
4th and 5th Grade
• Sunday School Teacher
• Sunday and Wednesday Small Group Leader
• Sunday and Wednesday Large Group Teacher
• Welcome and Attendance Volunteer
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SERVE WITH
KIDMIN

Did you have an imaginary friend as a kid?

I still remember my friend’s name.

GAG!

Slide

Swing

Kickball Relay

Bring it on!

Sometimes
I clap.

Forget motions.
LET’S DANCE!

How do you feel about diapers?

Slides or Swings?

Kickball or relays?How do you feel about
motions in songs?

I live in the real world.

Maybe check out 
Adult Ministries.

Check out 
nursery or 

PreK!

You’ll fit in 
with our K-3rd 

graders!

You should 
totally check 

out 4/5!
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KidMin volunteers must complete a background check and 
be 18 or older unless otherwise noted.

WHAT’S THE
JOB?

General
Behind-the-Scenes Prep Work
Provide support to the KidMin staff as they prepare for programming.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Help as needed with preparation for big events or ministry 

programming and activities
Serving Times:
• As needed

Bus/Shuttle Driver
Safely and cheerfully assist in transporting NMC kids and leaders.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Safely drive the NMC shuttle, vans, or school bus
• Handle large groups of students effectively
Serving Times:
• As needed, depending on time of trips. You will be 

contacted in advance to check on your availability.
Requirements:
• Must have a CDL license and a good driving record

Check-in/First Impressions
Provide a warm and friendly first impression to families as they 
arrive at NMC.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Check-in families using NMC Connect software
• Assist with self-check-in stations as needed
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9-11:10 AM, every other month (full month)
• Or, Sunday 9-9:30 AM or 10:15-10:45 AM, once a month
• Or, Wednesday 6:10-7:10 PM, once a month

Divorce Care for Kids Safekeeper
Provide a safe environment for children to gain an age-appropriate 
understanding of the separation and divorce of their parents and 
to learn how to process and cope with their new family situation.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Protect the privacy of each student
• Create, clean, and maintain a safe and loving environment
• Work with other safekeeprs to decide who will teach the 

different sections each week, and prepare ahead of time
Serving Times:
• Tuesday 6-8 PM for 13 weeks in the Spring or Fall
Requirements:
• Must participate in leader training
• Must have a heart of compassion for children going 

through the confusion of separation and divorce

Special Needs Buddy
Meet the needs of special needs children as they go 
through regular programming and create a loving 
environment to teach and show them God’s love.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Provide a regular presence for your assigned child

• Help the children transition between activities
• Play with and attend to the children in an individual manner 

rather than in regular programming as needed
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:15-10:30 AM, every other month (full month)            
• Or Wednesday 6:30-8 PM, weekly
Additional Notes:
• Experience with special needs children is helpful

Substitute Volunteer
On occasion, a substitute is needed to assume the 
responsibilities for a regular volunteer. 
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Take on the assignments normally covered by the absent volunteer
Serving Times:
• As needed

Visitor Welcome Center
Provide a warm and friendly first impression to new families as 
they arrive, and assist/answer questions they may have.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Welcome visitors, answer questions, and address concerns
• Escort visiting children to their classroom and introduce the 

child to ministry staff in charge
• Assist first-time visitors in completing the required forms
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9-9:50 and 10:20-11:10 AM once every other month
• Or, Wednesday 6-7:10 PM, weekly

Vertical Sports Basketball Coaches 
(Junior, Assistant, and Head Coaches)
Vertical Sports uses basketball to impact kids, parents, and 
families with the Gospel by having them interact with an 
environment that reflects and leaders who show the love of Jesus.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• All: Attend practices and games throughout the season and 

meet the childrens’ caregivers
• All: Teach and coach children in basic basketball skills
• Head: Recruit one assistant coach
• Head: Referee during your team’s game
• Assistant: Manage lineups during games
Serving Times:
• Practices TBD
• The season lasts from January-February with games on 

either Thursday night or Saturday morning



Requirements:
• Head: Must profess to be a follower of Christ and be an 

active attendee in a local church
• Head: Must have some basketball knowledge or experience
• Junior and Assistant: Helpful to have basketball knowledge 

or experience, but not required 

Nursery
Counter Supervisor
Share the love of Jesus by providing a welcoming and safe 
environment for infants.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Welcome parents and infants
• Assist parents through the check in/out process
• Match child’s tag with parent’s tag during check out
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:05-9:35 and 10:20-10:50 AM, weekly, June-May

Supervisor (Zoo or Barnyard)
Share the love of Jesus by providing a welcoming and safe place 
for infants or walkers (children who have learned to walk).
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Supervise volunteers and children
• Change used crib sheets for infants
• Lead story time, song time, and snack time for walkers
• Make children feel valued and loved
• Check babies’ diapers and change if necessary
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8-9:30, 9:30-10:45, or 10:45-12, weekly, June-May

Volunteer (Zoo or Barnyard)
Share the love of Jesus by providing a welcoming and safe place 
for infants or walkers (children who have learned to walk).
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Welcome parents and children
• Bottle feed for infants
• Assist the Nursery Supervisor during snack, story, and song 

times for walkers
• Check babies’ diapers and change if necessary
• Sort toys or crib sheets to be cleaned if necessary
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8-9:30, 9:30-10:45, or 10:45-12, monthly, June-May

Early Childhood and PreK
Counter Greeter
Provide a warm, friendly first impression for families as they 
arrive, and build ongoing relationships with parents and children.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Welcome children into the room
• Help parents to complete the required information on the 

attendance sheets
• Verify that each child has been checked in at a computer 

station before entering the classroom
• Put take-home papers in each child’s cubby
• Release children, verifying each child’s name tag matches 

the parent receipt
Serving Times:
• Sunday 7:30-8, 9-9:30, and 10:15-10:45 AM, weekly

Helping Hands or Lead Teachers
Provide an effective learning environment that guides and 
involves the early learner in Bible teaching.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Build trust and security with child and parent
• Be “hands on” for all classroom situation and needs
• Lead: Use all five senses to present/tell the story
• Lead: Responsible to direct and manage the classroom 

schedule
Serving Times:
• Lead: Every Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, all year or the same time 

monthly or bi-monthly, June-May
• Helping Hand: Sunday 8-9:30, 9:30-10:45, or 10:45-12, 

monthly, June-May

Table Activity Leader
Support and develop the big idea of the Bible story through the 
application of touch, sight, sound, movement, and interaction.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Administer the craft/activity/game/object lesson that meets 

sensory and tactile age-appropriate aspects
• Create a craft or other activity to be administered, including 

the preparatory steps
• Give instructions and directions as needed
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, weekly, bi-monthly, or monthly, June-

May
• Wednesday 6:30-8 PM, weekly or bi-monthly, June-May

Worship Leader (PreK)
Move to the music with joyful worship songs that give young 
learners the assurance of God’s love.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Be the up-front presence during worship, leading the 

children in praise
• Teach early learners that praise is our gift to God
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:30-10:00 AM, weekly, June-May
• Or, Wednesday 7:10-7:20 PM, weekly, June-May

Kindergarten-3rd Grade
3rd Service Helping Hand
Play a key role of support by following the Lead Teacher and provide 
a welcoming and friendly first impression.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Play with/talk with/supervise kids during the transition from 

2nd to 3rd hour
• Assist in the classroom
• Participate in worship and game time with the kids
• Supervise and redirect kids when they get off track
Serving Times:
• Sunday 10:45 AM-12 PM, monthly
• A commitment lasts one school year
Requirements:
• Those in high school, under 18 may serve with parent 

permission
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WHAT’S THE
JOB?

Room Leader
Be a welcoming and friendly face for every child who walks through 
our doors as we attempt to bring children to the heart of Jesus.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Welcome children, and help new children to feel 

comfortable in an unfamiliar space
• Take attendance and complete check-out process for children
• Monitor large group time
• Help small groups locate supplies as needed
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:15-10:50 AM, every other month (full month)
• Responsibilities are at beginning and end of class time
• Or, Wednesday: once a week from 6:30-8:00 PM
• A commitment lasts one school year

Small Group Leader and Assistant
Build relationships with NMC kids in a small-group setting, and 
play an instrumental role in our desire to bring children to the 
heart of Jesus.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Explain the provided craft
• Work on the assigned verse for the month
• Jump into large-group time as a good role model
• Leader: Review the lesson with the kids, and pray with them
• Assistant: Assist in craft assembly 
• Assistant: Give additional attention to children who need it
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:15-10:30 AM, monthly
• Or Wednesday 6:30-8:00 PM, weekly
• A commitment lasts one school year

Story Teller
Bring children to the heart of Jesus by conveying the truths of 
God’s word through the teaching of the Bible story.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Prepare for and teach the Bible story each week
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:15-10:30 AM, every other month (full month)
• Or Wednesday 6:30-8 PM, weekly
• A commitment lasts one school year
Additional Notes:
• This volunteer will be provided with a lesson plan and 

schedule as well as staff member support

Worship Leader
Bring children to the heart of Jesus by leading children in high 
energy worship and teaching them about a worshipful heart.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Choose three songs with motions for leading the children 
• Communicate song choices with the staff member in 

charge and they will make preparations
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:30-9:45 AM every other month (full month)
• Or Wednesday 6:45-7 PM, weekly
• A commitment lasts one school year
Additional Notes:
• All motions are located on our YouTube channel, and 

will be available for your use

4th and 5th Grade
Sunday School Teacher
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Prepare for each lesson in advance, and communicate with 

the 4/5 Director for needed supplies
• Regularly teach students how to use and navigate their Bibles
• Build authentic and healthy relationships with students
• Teach children the basics of the Christian faith
Serving Times:
• Sunday 10:50 AM-12:00 PM, weekly or every other month
• A commitment lasts for one school year

Sunday or Wednesday Small Group Leader
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Become familiar with the week’s provided small group lesson
• Build a sense of belonging in small group by knowing 

students’ personal stories
• Pray weekly with students in small group
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:15-10:30 AM, weekly, every other week, or monthly
• Or Wednesday 6:30-8:00 PM, weekly
• A commitment lasts for one school year

Sunday or Wednesday Large Group Teacher
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Regularly teach students how to use and navigate their Bibles
• Prepare for each lesson in advance, and communicate with 

the 4/5 Director for needed supplies
• Build authentic and healthy relationships with students
• Engage students through creative and interactive elements
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 6:30-8:00 PM, weekly
• Or Sunday 9:15-10:30 AM, weekly or every other month (full month)
• A commitment lasts for one school year
Additional Notes:
• A background in Education is helpful but not required

Welcome & Attendance Volunteer 
Provide a cheerful and comforting presence to children, visitors, 
and volunteer leaders as they enter the classroom
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Reconcile the small group and printed attendance sheets
• Make sure every student coming/leaving room has a name tag
• Release children at dismissal
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:15-10:40 AM, weekly or monthly
• Or Wednesday 6:30-8:15 PM, weekly 
• A commitment lasts for one school year





FIND YOUR FIT...

• Adopt-A-Grad
• Bus/Shuttle Driver 
• Care Team Leader
• Childcare for Volunteers’ Children
• Coffee House Leader
• Photo Team

• Prayer Team
• Small Group Leader
• Table Leader
• Tech Team
• Worship
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SERVE WITH
STUDENT
MINISTRIES

You hear loud music...

It could be louder

Yup! And the night usually
ends up on Snapchat.

Instagram stories
are a rip o�.

Yup.

Nightmares Heaven

If I have to.
PURE JOY!

...I was

Not a chance. It’s a possibility

Two words:
Cedar Point

Water Slides
Lazy River

Pools

Ever heard of PTSD?

I cringed
a little.Always. Red Bull

Always

Do you stay up late?

And on Instagram? Be honest... Can you recover?

Best way to recover
from trauma:

Is Starbucks your
ca�eine go-to?

Axe Body spray
smells like...

What do you feel when
you remember Middle School?

I can deal No one should ever play music

You should 
check out High 

School.

Middle 
School might 
be your jam. Maybe try another Ministry Team

...preferably not worship.



Adopt-A-Grad
Bridge the gap from high school to college/workforce during a 
time of change and vulnerability.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• “Adopt” a graduating senior of NMC
• Send packages or letters on a monthly basis to your 

“adopted” student
Serving Times:
• The time necessary to send a letter or care package once a 

month. A commitment lasts for one school year.
Additional Notes:
• This program is designed to help recent high school grads 

and will most likely be one-sided

Bus/Shuttle Driver
Safely and cheerfully assist in transporting NMC students and 
leaders to various camps/retreats/events.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Safely drive the NMC shuttle, vans, or school bus
• Handle large groups of students effectively
Serving Times:
• As needed, depending on time of trips. You will be 

contacted in advance to check on your availability.
Requirements:
• Must have a CDL license
• Must have a good driving record

Care Team Leader
Help provide a warm and welcoming environment to all students 
who attend Wednesday programming.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Work with and teach a group of students how to look for 

hurting peers and how to best reach out to them
• Write cards to visitors
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 6:15-8:15 PM, weekly for one school year
Additional Notes:
• Coaching from leadership provided as needed

Childcare for Volunteers’ Children
Provide a loving and safe environment for the children of 
our small group leaders (newborn-5th grade). The childcare 
volunteer cares for the kids before and after Wednesday night 
programming.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Provide supervision and direct care to children
• Drop off and pick up children from their KidMin classrooms
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 6-6:45 PM & 8-8:30 PM, weekly or every other 

week for one school year

Coffee House Leader
Provide the physical fuel for students to have a fun experience 
during the evening.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Work and make various coffee drinks with students as they 

run the coffee house
• Help clean up and put away supplies
• Show a heart that loves students
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 6-7 PM, weekly for one school year
Requirements:
• Experience in barista work or a desire to learn

Photo Team
Capture the heart of Student Ministries in picture format.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Teach students the basic fundamentals in photography
• Take pictures of weekly programming, small groups, and 

student interactions
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 6:15-8:15 PM, weekly for one school year
Requirements:
• Basic knowledge of photography

Prayer Team
Pray over the Wednesday night ministry and teach the students 
to do likewise.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Work with a group of students to pray over the night, their 

peers, and various needs
• Lead a group of students in prayer
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 6:15-8:15 PM, weekly for one school year

Small Group Leader (MSM or HSM)
Small Groups are a Christ-centered space where anyone can 
find belonging with a leader and peers.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Lead or co-lead a small group (8-10) students on a weekly basis
• Contact each member of small group weekly
• One-on-ones with students
• Attend the events of students
• Have large-group hangouts
• Attend three training meetings throughout the school year
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 6:15-8:15 PM, weekly for one school year
• The responsibilities listed above take place outside of 

normal programming hours
• Leading a group of seniors will require an additional time 

committment
Additional Notes:
• Training meetings will be offered every semester
• Emails will be sent every week with guidance and ideas
• Weekend retreat once a year

Student Ministries volunteers must complete a background check and 
be 18 years or older unless otherwise noted.
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WHAT’S THE
JOB?

Table Leader
Facilitate small group discussion and community in the large 
group Sunday morning programming.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Lead a table group of 5-8 students
• Facilitate discussion on that day’s lesson
• Connect and follow up with students whose only Student 

Ministries connection is the Sunday morning programming
• Attend two training luncheons (one per semester)
Serving Times:
• Sunday 9:30-10:30 AM, weekly for one school year

Tech Team (MSM and HSM)
Provide and teach the technical aspects of sound and lighting 
for Student Ministries.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Run the sound/lighting board and various other forms of 

media
• Teach students under you the ministry of technology (HSM 

only)
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 6:15-8:15 PM, weekly for one school year
Requirements:
• Skill or desire to learn the tech side of ministry

Worship (MSM)
Help guide students into the presence of the Lord through 
worship and discipleship.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Train a group of students musically and through discipleship
• Weekly rehearsals
Serving Times:
• Wednesday 5:30-8:15 PM, weekly for one school year
Requirements:
• Musical background





You’re a fantastic button-pusher

you’ve always dreamed of being a ninja

You would rather be behind the camera

You know that sleep is for the weak

You’ve turned multi-tasking into a sport

As far as button pushing goes, you’re a pro. 
Whether that means buttons on a switch-
board or your brother, you like to make things 

Your closet may or may not be filled to 
the brim with black clothes. You take a 
certain pride in being able to go 
undetected, and if you get the 
opportunity to ninja roll behind a prop, 
who’s to say you wouldn’t take it?

You enjoy the behind-the-
scenes action more than the stu� 
that happens up front. Whether 
   you’re directing camera angles 

or capturing them, you know
some people make history, and others 
make sure people know about it. 

Early mornings are just 
one more mountain to be 
climbed. There’s nothing a 
cup of co�ee, can of pop 
or Sunday afternoon nap 
can’t fix. 

Being in charge backstage is the 
technical version of parenting. 
Complete with needy 
devices, tempermental 
technology and a host of 
delicate tasks, the job 
should come with an extra 
set of arms. When it comes
to this sort of activity, though, 
you’re practically an Olympic athlete.

happen. In the words of our 
illustrious Tech Team Leader, “To 
be on tech team, you only need to 
know how to push a button.”

FIND YOUR FIT...

• Audio Tech
• Lighting Tech
• Service Producer/Coordinator
• Video Camera Operator
• Video Director 
• Video Producer/Coordinator
• Visual Presentation Software Operator
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SERVE WITH
TECH
TEAM
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Audio Tech
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Operate digital audio board for worship services
• Create a mix using a variety of sources
• Record audio for post production
• Provide tech support for audio in worship services
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, monthly, in both Connection and the 

Worship Center

Lighting Tech
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Create lighting presets and coordinate them with the service
• Change lighting in a timely and smooth fashion when needed
• Provide tech support for lighting in worship services
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, monthly, in both Connection and the 

Worship Center

Service Producer/Coordinator
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Keep the “big picture” in mind
• Remind other tech members of their cues and what comes 

next in the service
• Provide support to other tech team members
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, monthly, in both Connection and the 

Worship Center

Video Camera Operator
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Operate camera to capture images the video director can 

use to “tell the story” of the Worship Center
• Follow directions and think creatively
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, monthly, only in the Worship Center
Requirements:
• Have an eye for a good photograph
• Able to react quickly to changes and help others in stressful 

situations

Video Director
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Operate the video switcher to mix cameras for IMAG 

projection and recordings
• Direct camera operators to create a visual story
• Constantly communicate through intercom system
• Manage recordings of the video product
• Provide support and guidance to the Video Camera 

Operators
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, monthly, only in the Worship 

Center

Video Producer/Coordinator
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Provide support to all other video team members
• Remind other team members of their cues and what comes 

next in the service
• Keep the “big picture” in mind
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, monthly, only in the Worship Center
Requirements:
• Able to react quickly to changes and help others in stressful 

situations
Additional Notes:
• This position is not normally filled by a new team member

Visual Presentation Software Operator
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Control song lyrics and sermon slides for the congregation
• Control clocks and follow cues on the fly
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8 AM-12 PM, monthly, in both Connection and the 

Worship Center
Requirements:
• Basic computer skills
• Some musicality is appreciated, but not required

Note:
Training is provided; rest assured we will not turn you 
loose on your own until you’re ready and comfortable.

WHAT’S THE
JOB?





FIND YOUR FIT...

• Worship Choir Member • Worship Team Member
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SERVE WITH
WORSHIP

MINISTRY

ANATOMY 
OF A
WORSHIP
LEADER

RED SHOES

INSTRUMENT OF CHOICE 

SKINNY JEANS

CHOIR FOLDER

JESUS HANDS

The newest trend in worship 
fashion is actually an 
elaborate metaphor: cling to 
God like skinny jeans on a 
worship leader.

SUNDAY MORNING COFFEE 

HUMMING MIND

These hands are ready for 
spontaneous worship. All 
one has to do is hum “I’ll 
stand with arms high and 
heart abandoned” to get 
these holy hands raised.

The instruments vary, but this 
one thing remains: a worship 
leader is frequently caught 
humming a tune and drumming 
on random surfaces at socially 
uncomfortable times.

There’s always a leader who 
can’t quite hide their fun 
and crazy side. Worshiping 
Jesus is for both the quiet 
and the bold.

Many have a Sunday morning 
co�ee, but ca�eine is as vital as 
air to worship leaders. It’s near 
impossible to sing through 
multiple services without a boost.

The seasoned choir member 
knows to keep their music 
folder handy. More than one 
person has been caught 
talking in the Grand Hall 
seconds before they need to 
be in the Worship Center.

Some people get an occasional 
tune stuck in their head but the 
worship leader has an ongoing 
loop of lyrics playing. Listening 
to the radio is a constant 
treasure hunt for the best new 
worship song.
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WHAT’S THE
JOB?

Worship Choir Member
The Worship Choir is a community of worshipers who desire to 
authentically and passionately lead the NMC family in worship. 
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Practice music outside of rehearsals
• Attend a yearly team training event
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8, 9:30, and/or 10:45 AM, weekly in the Worship Center 

(Serving in all services is encouraged, but not mandatory)
• Wednesday 6:45-8 PM, weekly rehearsal
• Mid-August through mid-December and late January 

through late May. Throughout those sessions, the choir will 
sing on ten to twelve different Sundays

• Participate in two additional Worship Choir events (During 
the December Christmas worship experience and in May)

Requirements
• Have a growing relationship with Jesus Christ
• Love singing
• Have regularly attended NMC for at least six months

Worship Team Member
The Worship Ministry Team is a community of worshipers who 
desire to authentically and passionately lead the NMC family in 
worship through the use of various musical gifts and abilities. 
This team serves the NMC family through leading worship in 
both our venues - the Worship Center and Connection.  
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Serve on the team when scheduled – most often once to 

twice a month
• Use Dropbox to listen and learn your week’s music and view 

chord charts
• Team members learn music on their own (by ear) and come 

into rehearsals prepared to play or sing their specific parts 
• Replicate written parts before creating new parts
• Attend one yearly training event and other optional team 

gatherings (cookouts, trainings, worship nights)
Serving Times:
Serving times vary based on when you are scheduled.
• Worship Center: rehearsal on Wednesday 7:30-9 PM and 

Sunday 7:10-7:45 AM; Worship Services on Sundays, 8:00, 
9:30, 10:45 AM

• Connection: rehearsal on Wednesday 8-9:30 PM and 
Sunday 7:45-8:45 AM; Worship Services on Sundays, 9:20 & 
10:45 AM

Requirements:
• Have a growing relationship with Jesus Christ
• Complete an NMC Worship Ministry Application
• Meet with the NMC Worship staff for an interview 

and audition
• Have regularly attended NMC for at least six months
• Have musical ability and a heart to lead others in 

worship

Worship Ministry volunteers must be 18 years or older unless otherwise noted.





FIND YOUR FIT...

Care Ministries
• Care Team Volunteer†
• Care Phone Calls and/or Letters†
• GriefShare Leaders†
• Visiting the Sick and Homebound†
Facilities
• Christmas Decorating 
• Flower Caretaker
• Grounds Care

• Seasonal Decorating 
• Sidewalk Snow Removal
Other
• Bulletin Stuffer
• Coffee Preparation
• Feed My Starving Children Leadership Team
• Photography
• Worship Center Prayer Team
• Worship Center Readiness
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SERVE WITH
NMC

CARE TEAMS
Ears

SEASONAL DECORATION

BUS DRIVERS

BULLETIN STUFFER

VISITING THE SICK



The Care Ministry exists to empathize with and love those who 
are facing physical and emotional challenges by praying with 
and encouraging people whenever, wherever, and however 
possible because we believe this is what the Lord has called the 
Church to do.

Care Team Volunteer†
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Visit long-term care residents once a month
• Occasionally visit patients in the hospital
• Make post-surgery follow-up calls
• Call and/or visit the homebound
Serving Times:
• As needed
Requirements:
• Must be 18 years or older

Care Phone Calls and/or Letters†
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Encourage, show care, and share scripture through phone 

calls and letters
Serving Times:
• As needed
Requirements:
• Must be 18 years or older

GriefShare Leaders†
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Be involved in every GriefShare meeting, facilitating half of 

the meetings
Serving Times:
• Vary over the course of 12-13 weeks
Requirements:
• You must have previously participated in GriefShare
• Must be 18 years or older

Visiting the Sick and Homebound†
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Listen and encourage friends of NMC while showing the 

love of Jesus
Serving Times:
• As needed
Requirements:
• Must be 18 years or older

The purpose of the facility ministry is to care for the physical 
facilities entrusted to NMC, creating a welcoming and 
comfortable environment where people can gather and grow in 
their faith and become fully committed disciples.

Christmas Decorating
Help create a celebratory, warm, and welcoming environment for 
those attending services and events at NMC. 
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Appropriately decorate the building in preparation for Christmas

Serving Times:
• Four days per year, two days after Thanksgiving Sunday and 

two days after New Year’s Sunday to put away decorations.
Requirements:
• Must be available for both set up and tear down and be able 

to work under supervision with a team
• Must be 16 or older 

Flower Caretaker
Maintain a beautiful and attractive look to the outside of the 
building.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Water the potted flowers located around the outside of the 

building
Serving Times:
• Varies, weekly or monthly
• A commitment lasts approximately from Memorial Day-Labor 

Day
Requirements:
• Those under 18 may serve with a parent
Additional Notes:
• This is a great opportunity to minister as a family, as children 

can easily contribute to the work with adult guidance 

Grounds Care
What are the basic responsibilities?
• General landscaping, trimming, and care of flowerbeds
• Basic understanding of landscaping and lawn care
• Ability to use basic tools for landscaping and lawn care
Serving Times:
• Seasonal work and times vary

Seasonal Decorating
Help create a warm and welcoming environment for those 
attending services and events at NMC. 
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Decorate the building as needed through the year and for 

special events
Serving Times:
• A few days throughout the year, as needed
Requirements:
• Must be able to work with a team under a leader
• Must be 16 or older

Sidewalk Snow Removal
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Remove snow from sidewalks around the facility
Serving Times:
• Seasonal work in the winter months and specific times vary
• Must be flexible and able to assist as the snow falls
• Early morning work is typical, especially on Sundays

Facilities

Care Ministries
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†Note:
These ministry team opportunities have specific selection 
criteria. For more information, complete the Ministry Team 
Information Form at nmc.church/serve.



Other
Bulletin Stuffer
Help NMC’s congregation have access to information and tools 
necessary to the worship experience.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Stuff inserts into worship folders/bulletins
Serving Times:
• Friday 10:30-11:30 AM (approximately), weekly 
Requirements:
• No age requirement
Additional Notes:
• Can remain seated the entire time
• Work as a group

Coffee Preparation
Provide a warm cup of coffee for those who attend services at 
NMC.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Prepare and distribute coffee for the coffee carts and 

classrooms throughout the building
• Clean up the coffee carts and carafes from classrooms
Serving Times:
• Early Sunday mornings through the last worship service
• Wednesdays from 4-8:30 PM 
• Assigned days vary and will be scheduled in advance

Feed My Starving Children 
Leadership Team
NMC hosts a MobilePack Program to offer families, groups and 
individuals a serving opportunity to feed God’s starving children, 
both in body and spirit. These meals are then shipped around 
the world. 
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Hospitality Team
• Registration Team
• Set Up/Clean Up Team
• Logistics Team
• Prayer Team
Serving Times:
• This event takes place once per year
Requirements:
• If under the age of 18, may serve with a parent

Photography Team
Use photography to capture moments that tell the story of what 
God is doing in and through the NMC Body. 
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Take photographs of events and services at NMC
• Interact with people to capture both candid and 

staged photographs
Serving Times:
• As needed
Requirements:
• Personal camera; DSLR Cameras are not required, 

but are helpful when shooting in either of the 
worship venues

Additional Notes:
• Photography experience is not required

Worship Center Prayer Team
A team of spiritually-mature believers who provide a listening ear 
and intercessory prayer in the Worship Center services.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Be the first to respond to people who come to the altar for 

prayer
• Be available at the front of the Worship Center at the end of 

service for prayer
• Be able to hold information in strict confidence
• Be comfortable praying out loud with someone else
• Be available to help the teaching pastor with prayer
Serving Times:
• Sunday 8, 9:30, 10:45 AM, every other week

Worship Center Readiness 
Help create an orderly and neat environment in the Worship Center.
What are the basic responsibilities?
• Monitor condition of pew Bibles, hymnals, and attendance 

pads
• Tidy/straighten pew racks
• Sharpen pencils
Serving Times:
• Weekly, flexible depending on the volunteer’s schedule
• Must be completed by Sunday
Additional Notes:
• Must be able to squat, kneel, bend, and possibly climb stairs 
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WHAT’S THE
JOB?



Participate in the Your Unique Design series to discover more 
about who you are and how you can use your personality, 
spiritual gifts and passions to impact the Kingdom of God. 
Visit nmc.church/serve or see the insert for specific days and 
times.
To have this series taught in your small church, email 
AndreaHelmuth@nmc.church

Attend a Find Your Fit session to 
learn more about ministry team 
opportunities at NMC. Visit nmc.
church/serve or see the insert 
for specific days and times.

Express your interest in serving and get linked with a ministry 
team leader by completing a Ministry Team Information Form 
at nmc.church/serve, or by turning in the enclosed form at the 
Ministry Center. The form can also be found on the NMC app. 
Just search Nappanee Missionary Church in your app store.

WANT TO EXPLORE FURTHER?
YOUR UNIQUE DESIGNYOUR UNIQUE DESIGN

FIND YOUR FITFIND YOUR FIT

COMPLETE MINISTRY TEAM INFORMATION FORMCOMPLETE MINISTRY TEAM INFORMATION FORM


